Taxpayer Charges ‘Waste’, Clashes With Sewer Unit

WEATHER

Fair, CM! tonight. Mostly sunny, Warmer today. Page 3 is sought. The presidential nomin-
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WASHINGTON — Sen. Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn), a

Sen. Kefauver, 60, Dies

Heart Attack Proves Fatal

Stricken After Fight
On Satellite Giveaway

WASHINGTON D.C.—Sen. Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn), a

Wisconsin’s ‘Little Guy’ Loved Estates

BY WALT FIEDLER

The Capital Times Staff

Walt Fiedler, the legendary crime and monopolies and twice
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The Roman Catholic Church

Auntie Fidel receives the Vatican recognizes the Lu-

sweeping afloat of the nation’s Catholic and Lutheran churches,
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Negroes Consider Education Key to Their Future

No School Segregation in City, Officials Say

Kerr-Mills To Affect 175,000

Mayor Asks City-Wide Pay Plan

U.W. Buildings Are Named For 22 Who Aided School

Prepare for School Year

She Claims ‘Waste’ In Tangle With Commission

Taxpayer, Sewerage Unit Clash Over Pipe